
 

Indian online ai inima mea is a documentary of amita joshi and her family of actors, who had to leave their home in India, only
to return again after amita's husband got an opportunity of having their own artistic freedom. Along with director rahul doshi,
they started a business so that they can start over and give up the pressure on ai aii as well as the restrictions from being in India.
The film also shows the beauty of pashtoons who are predominantly in Afghanistan and is bordered by India at times. As a child
amita joshi was already interested in dancing and she had to go through a lot of struggles to start this business with her husband
when she is from a high class family. 

The documentary shows the viewers the beauty of nature as well as its people out there, who have to live through so much
difficulties. It opened the viewers eyes to the culture of other people and how other people need to open their eyes too to see
what they can do for them. It also shows other sides show the world like, dancing, pictures and how other people wish they
could go to such beautiful places such as pakistan, Afghanistan and just travel in general. 

This documentary is not only a family documentary but it is a documentation of one woman's fight against all odds and how she
overcame it. It was aired on television and did not only get attention by the media but also by many people who did not know
about this story or even about Afghanistan or pashtoons. . The film showed ai aii, who is a popular actor in India and helped his
family through many rough conditions. Amita joshi comes from a small city in India called pune where she was born and then
came to live in Mumbai with her family. Her father is an actor as well as her brother where they have been acting for quite some
time now. In 2003, amita's husband got an opportunity to move to pakistan at the time when Afghanistan was safer than it is
now. The couple did not have much to give so they did not have much to give each other either. As the husband could not get a
good job in pakistan, they decided to start something there. Their plan was that after doing that for quite some time, if their
business did not work out, then they would move back to India. So in 2005 after 2 years of being in Pakistan, amita joshi's
husband got an offer from the state of Afghanistan where he worked for quite some time and even his expenses were paid by
the government, though he was able to make money on his own too.
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